BIAR WALKING TRIP
Friends of the South!
Yes! Once again it is your chance to get to know the Southern parts of the Alicante Mountains.
Staying at the splendid Hotel “Finca Fanecaes” in Biar you can enjoy three stunning, strenuous –
but gently paced walks on April 26, 27 & 28 (wed, thur, fri).

The Programme is:
Wednesday April 26th
Meet at 10.30 am at service station/cafe off Autovia A7 near Agost
Maigmó circuit 16 km, 617 m ascent, 6 hrs S/B
Well defined tracks throughout and amazing views without the perilous summit paths. Bring a torch
if you do not like the dark!
After post-walk refreshments drive to Biar and check-in at hotel. Superb 3 course dinner with wine
Thursday April 27th
Breakfast at hotel
Sierra de Fraire (Biar) 11km, 630m, 5 hrs, S/A
Mostly forest tracks with two ridge paths that provide spectacular views both to the coast and west
towards Albacete. A walk right on the edge of the Alicante mountain range with the chance to look
around the charming town of Biar.
Another 3 course dinner with wine at hotel
Friday April 28th
Check-out after breakfast
Mijhorn (Xixona) 10km, 800m, 5 hrs

Ascent of the mighty Mijhorn with some exposure (alternative route can be found)
Then descent of the spectacular gorge-like barranco de las Corales with some minor scrambling.
Final drink together and drive home
Accommodation is in double rooms with single beds for those not wanting to share a bed.
The hotel has lovely grounds with shaded terraces – perfect for a pint or two in the evening.
Check it out at www.fincafanecaes.es
The cost will be approximately (depends upon numbers and group discount) 210 Euro per room for
2 persons for 2 nights half board.
In our opinion the standards of food and rooms are really good. Accommodation is limited as it is
not a huge hotel – so reserve early if you are interested. A deposit will be required when we know
that the trip has enough support to be viable.
If you are interested in the trip, please contact John Mail by email casaprimera1@gmail.com

